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THE EDITOR'S DESK 
My htgh school literary magazrne was called 

"NorthStar and It was traditionally the property 
of the hlp, artsy kids rn school. A couple of my 
fnends and I worked on it after school. laughmg 

about the ndiculous submissrons and pretend ng we 
knew how to use the layout software. It was a 

surpnse to discover that my sleepy suburban htgh 
school harbored some amazrng wnters and poets. One 

of my best fnends. Josh. wrote a story entitled. 
"Jason and the Sp1ce Rack.· He told the story of 

Jason and his dysfunctional parents: a mother hooked 
on ctgarettes and exercrse equrpment, and a father 

resorting to hunting with a bow and arrow and 
constructmg spice racks in an effort to deal with 

fear of the Imminent apocalypse. It was hilarious yet 
poignant and honest. 

It took us a few months to come up with one issue 
but we were pretty proud of our magazrne when we fin
Ished. Q.Jr final step before pubUcatwn was approval by 
the school board. We were a bttle nervous about some 
of the content. We had decided to rnclude some poetry 

and stones With sexual themes and mentions of drugs 
and alcohol. It turned out that everything was 

approved, except ·Jason and the Spice Rack,." which 
came back With a nota ApparentJy. there was some 

reference to pesto m the story (probably in relation 
to a spree rack) and the wise and worldly members of 

the school board didn't know what pesto was, and were 
warned that it was a drug reference. 

This mcident taught me a valuable lesson about 
authonty and expression. It was quite evident that 
the members of my district school board were not 

people with any connectmn to the real world of spice 
racks, magazmes, and htgh school kids, and I realized 

that there really is no link between authority and 
wisdom. 

I believe m creative expression. I believe that 
there are kids hiding in their dorms With brilliant 

stories floating around the1r heads and lingering on 
their computer screens. I !mow that sharing ideas is 
importilnt and powerfuL I have poured over issues of 
The ililer Side and been inspired. I have expenenced 

the passion and controversy that the maganne 
provokes. The Other Side rs your magazine, and it is 

here so that you can write about pesto and take 
prctures of spice racks and we can all scandaliZe each 

other With our boldness and crazy outpourings of angst 

and Joy. 

.stephante H:Jrman 

EnVIsion. rf you wrll for a moment. The 

Other Srde as a helpless crrppled 

baby llama. gurgling and twitching rn 
a constructiOn srte. It cannot move. 

nor can rt really cry out for help other 

than to make the only aud1ble sound 

rt rs capable of makrng, whrch. as It 
happens. rs not a partJcularly com
munrcatNe sound because tile aver

age layman rs surprisingly rnexperi

enced at distmgurshrng one llama cry 

from another. and the constructiOn 

workers-or students. as they are 

called by professors and other stu

dents-who happen upon thrs sorry 

llama can do l1ttle else but move It 

out of the way of the bulldozers. 

However. to the cuneus. to those 

wrth asprratrons of drscernrng a 

s lrghtly subtler shade of meanrng 

from the surroundrng rubble. there 

rs another avenue of action available 

to be taken. One can. see1ng thrs 

weak bleak llama. flrp the cute lan

gurshrng creature over onto ItS back 

and there. tattooed across 1ts belly rn 

black 81c rnk. rs several pages worth 

of modest poems. mildly vague phcr 

tographs. and purposeful wrrtmgs 

assembled under the rnnocuous title 

of "The !JJler Srde-. Pore tllrough 

the tJck-ndden bel ly fur and srft out 

the allusrons. the ambrtrons. the stnv

rng for meanrng rmplrcrt w1thrn all of 

It And then. rf you don't like rt. throw 

the lrttle llama rnto a trough of strll

dryrng cement and realize what a 

good story that wrll make later. And 

then subm1t that frne tale of surreal 

sadrsm to The Other Srde. 

And. 1n partJng. I wrll say. 

qurte strarghtforwardly. that The 

Other Srde rs a magazrne. 

-vagueness rs a Virtue". 

-bntt brown 
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9-11-01 
I sit, staring at the television. I don't know why. My 
brain is already seeing the building collapse over 

and over again. I am not hearing any sounds, noth
ing, silence scrolling through my head. Everything 
feels numb. The implication of the picture being 

presented to my senses is overwhelming and 
beyond the capabilities of comprehension. My 

eyes feel dry; they hurt from the staring. I can still 
hear her voice over the phone. A mixture of the 

pain, the tears, the shock flowing to my ears from 
the receiver, the sound was not hers, it is not 

hers. I want to be there, to hug her, to cry with 
her. Slowly I can feel the fear building, the anger 

forming, all my mental capacities arguing with one 
another. How ... ? Why ... ? I do not think I can form a 
coherent thought. It is all rushing so fast. Massive 
chaos, confusion .. .l feel sick. As if the TV's images 
somehow infected me with illness. Flashes: hot to 
cold, the nausea, the throbbing ache in the pit of 

my stomach. I feel...l feel out of control. 

Leanne Stein 
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To awake in disaster 
after dreaming 
her long lost love 
comfortable limbs 
comfortable laughter 
my friends never 
woke me for breakfast 
soon almost anger 

my cold bowl of cereal 
where there is hiding 
eating 
the crunching 
hurrahs 
of some middle eastern daughter 
of our friends and loved ones 
where is there disaster 
where in the rubble 
blood stained laughter 
what is disaster 
their laughter 
laughter 

by taylor fox 
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Journeys, paths, endl~ss hea't-rilled '· 
roads 
Seeing beautiful eyes glaze ~-. .:· 
Blind, or maybe immune to the ~ 
heavy load • _ \ .. " .,. 
Not looking where l o go,· · ·" .. · ~ 
even trying tb r each out . :--· 
Yet searchin~or some c · ·il'J! 
love in nooks ana,£rannies- ~ .. ~-;->·.' . 

She finally grasps some~..sO.. . ,.-·. 
close to nottf 1 ~. · . · ~ ll . 
That she contin~es to lop ·t ': . -~ 
For something not found 1 isdo~: ., .. ' 
compassion, or bo.oks • • · -. -~...,.~ Yet gathered through.old mo~s~ -• 
cracked tram~~ ~nd t.atter~d ctttl'fes 
She understao her9>ti\O e :w:Po 
find happine - !i dJ Cl"'n intangibJe l.ove 
Weaved with t:oQp~·d friendship·~ • 
frayed giving • 
And it is then that she stops lookin_9 AndsXXXX 

by carmen kiew 
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Ave you Box yet1 
It's THE way to 

Categorize yourself! 
Pick the box that best 

describes YOU! 
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Our Community 
• 
IS a 

Hate-Free Zone 

I I e onrlenm tilt increase m ami-Arab and anri-\ fu~bm dismminalion 1hrracs and 
tJo!enie m tht> nakeof;he hoHib/e uagediPl m \'en lark and llashin~wn D ( 

It e pnde uurseil e~ on dn ersin dnd re:.pecc far people of all rae, ' 
fauhs and seJ.ual orientations Racism is alnin .s unfair and unjusr 

and 1s a spiral of l!atrrd chac onll lead\ c m~.~re 1 10/ence 

Onll fate and respect leads co JXace lllfh JllSll t 

-To get mvoi·Jed please call: 800·497-1994-



The Us1ng of Objects 

I walk in the door, want to slam 1t, think better of it, and squeeze 
the knob hard instead, trying to crush it, and push it closed hard, like 1 
was pushing it off a cliff. It still sounds like a slam but sounds are com1ng 
out of the kitchen and I doubt she can discern t he subtle, expressive com
plexities of the single object closing shut. 

I walk down the hall. drop my backpack roughly, like 1 was dropp1ng 
it off a cliff, and go in the bathroom. I turn on the faucet as hot as it 'll get 
and sit on the closed lid of the toilet. It's hard on my ass as I put my head 
in my hands and stare at the trash in the trashcan, full of used 
objects-kleenex, q-tips. floss. hair-expelled and effaced parts of the body, 
all decaying away, being used up and wiped off by white objects. 

After breathing a few moments, I stand up and go over to the sink 
and put my hand under the steaming water. I clench my teeth as the 
water burns my skin and with my other hand I hit the side of the sink. I 
notice my grimacing face in the mirror and fling my hot wet arm at it . 
splattering droplets of water across its flat surface. Lots of them are too 
heavy to keep their position, so they run down, some of them bonding 
together as they fall, and drip off. away, and they land on the ground and 
break. 

After buttoning up my shirt sleeve, I step out of the bathroom and 
walk to the kitchen. Her back's to me, her arm's flexing as she grapples 
with something on the counter. She's wearing a shirt I like. 

I step to the side of her to see what's going on and neither of us 
exchanges greetings, but I'm not surprised, and it's difficult to tell from 
the outside who even cares. 

She's holding a can of peaches in her left hand and a can opener 
in her right, and the hinge of the can opener is wobbly so she's struggling, 
prying at the stubborn metal. The openings she has made, which there 
are a number of. are awkwardly torn, with jagged edges of ripped steel 
jutting upwards. somewhat violently. I look at her small white forearms 
but don't have any trouble imagining her wreaking such havoc. inflicting 
such damage. 

She gets frustrated and sets the can on the counter and stabs it 
with the can opener's protruding edge. It sticks in with a dull sound and 
then she tears it upwards, knocking the can on to its side, some juice 
bleeding out. 

"You don't use it like that," I say, reaching for the can opener. 

She pulls her hands away from me and sets the can upright. "I 
can use it however I want," she says, and then. more violently than before, 
stabs the already mangled can with the opener. 

I say, "You're gonna destroy the peaches." 
"They're mine." She glances up at me. hard, before turning back 

to the objects she 1s using. She mumbles. her voice straining with her 
exertion. "They're supposed to open ... " 

\Nell there's no point in destroying them if you don't have to. 
Twist the knob on the opener. I'll show you if you want," I offer. 

She sets the peaches down and holds the opener with both 
hands. She shakes the wobbly hinge. "It doesn't do what I want it to," she 
says. frustrated, breaking. 

"You have to work with it ," I explain, noticing her hands beginning 
to quiver. 

"I don't have to do a goddamn thing," she says and stabs the can 
in its side, knocking it across the counter. and then she pounds the can 
opener against the counter, knocking it into several pieces, a few screws 
bouncing on to the floor. 

I look at her as she leans against the counter. sighing with her 
eyes closed. She breathes a moment and then opens her eyes and looks 
at me. She blinks slowly, disturbingly calm, before lowering her face 
slightly and lilting softly. "I can use things however I want to use them." 
She keeps me in her gaze. 

I quickly look at the floor, staring hard at the rigid designs of the 
tile, and I try to do some things: I try to breathe, I try not to scream. I try 
not to-1 try to breath. I sort of succeed and say, with quiet difficulty, ''You 
know I know you can."l raise my eyes slowly to hers. 

She's looking me in the eye in a way I can't really take, in a way 
that means too much. too many things. I feel my self not being able to 
hold together so I look down. A moment passes and she mutters, 
"Christ." I keep looking down at the floor even though there's nothing 
down there I want to see. Another few moments pass and then she picks 
up what's left of the can opener and hits it against the can and then 
drops the object on to the floor I'm looking at and walks out of the kitchen. 
I stand there a second, and then I hear loud music coming from the 
stereo in our room. I push my closed eyes with my fingers and lean there. 
listening to the can of peaches bleeding out across the counter. and drip
ping down the drawers in little droplets, until they land on the ground and 
break. 

story by britt brown 



sister jessica 

Desolate Visions Preceding a Newborn Artist 

Death: 
A srmple parody of death: 

Although death's distance is more profitable than rts proximity. I can only main
tain that drstance wrth life but I cannot rmag.ne truly hvrng wrthout death JUSt before 
me. 
Language: 

In that hazy expansrveness of possrbillty. a thrck layer just kissing the extend1ng 
Earth- rn honey grass-leaves and blood drops-and just beside the empty river lined 
with porcelain, I caught the next flight of breeze and it was called Language. The 
pilot before me coincidently died upon my arrival, precisely above the spike-laden 
valley, whrch after careful inspection was brimmed wrth the horror of myriad past 
pilots. whose doom was that of new pilots with a linguistic need for breath. Finding 
freedom in my autonomous flight, I ventured swiftly though the foliage, collecting 
trinkets that represented my visit through the wind, examining the porcelain net
work of sangurneous flow below me, but making sure not to allow anyone upon my 
personal flight. In fear of mubny, my swooping adventures toward truth, became 
hesitant: my hand's extens1on toward the sun-drops on the grass was qUick and not 
sufficient; I would not allow the hands of aspiring pilots to capture my own, seize 
them, and send me to my fate. I soon found myseH in a position too far from reali
DJ, and instead of being able to extract on this magical flight of language the beau
tifully present moment, the obtect, the rmage-my hands prcked up a nostalgia of the 
future-an abstract interpretation of what might Be 1n retrospect of what I missed 
most from the beginning of my flight-nothing real. Finally. with the feeling of death 
desperately pulsating rn the visceral-whispering. "I have come. come and gone, and 
where are you now." I expired wrth final VISions of wilting flowers that were not yet 
planted. 
Love: 

"I mentioned her name to arouse in you the same fit of passionate angursh I can't 
seem to shake. A thousand times this morning I wished to beg you to stay. but I 
couldn't escape the thought of another man staring at the body which so preciously 
belongs to me. and to me alone. but which. as of soon, 1s exclusrve to me no longer. 
It is with this passionate rage-a rage that has caused with1n me war. rnsanity. and 
death, at least twice-that I cannot give into your wishes. I want to say that I am 
sorry and that I will love you forever, but there is a good chance that you will not love 
me forever. You gave up the courageous devotion that was once your greatest 
VIrtue. I am Hamlet-confused by the haunting apparition of you and another love, 
together-and that apparition is too realistic to simply forgive. I would have forgiven 
you once. but you declined: you continued to resurrect my lascivtous past, and now 
I must predict your lascivious future. I love you with absolute sincerity, and for that. 
I am in a perpetual state of desolutlon." 

Happenrng tn exacdy that order. 

by robert e. sanchez jr. 
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